Beauty and the Beast

Audition Ticket

Beauty and the Beast
Audition Ticket

Cast Member’s Name: ____________________________________________________
Auditioned Role: _________________________________________________________
(For which role/character would you like to be considered?)
Other Roles: _____________________________________________________________
(Are there any other characters for whom you’d like to be considered?)
Will you be happy with whatever role/character you are assigned? Yes:_____ No:___
If you answered “No,” Please explain why:____________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
T-Shirt Size (Circle One. Adult Sizes Only: S

M

L

XL

XXL

Did you bring the following items with you to your audition?
Beauty and the Beast Audition Ticket? Rehearsal Contract Signature Page? $25
Donation?
Please answer the following questions. Your answers will be turned into a small bio that
will hopefully appear on the production’s website.
Name:__________________________
Age:____________________________
Grade:__________________________
Favorite Color:___________________
Favorite Food:____________________

Beauty and the Beast

Audition Ticket

What are some of your hobbies?________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
What are you most excited about working in Beauty and the Beast?
____________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Internet/Web Disclosure
Parents and Guardians, please read the following information regarding Internet/Web
use. By checking “Approve,” you are giving Hillside Middle School and Mr. Nate
permission to publish pictures and/or videos on the internet, strictly for publicity as it
pertains to Beauty and the Beast. Any pictures and/or videos in which your students
may appear include but are not limited to: Rehearsal footage, personal interviews,
musical rehearsals, dance rehearsals, etc. All pictures/footage will be used only for
Hillside Middle School’s website and/or websites created specifically for the Beauty
and the Beast production. If you choose to check “Do Not Approve,” your child will not
appear in any material uploaded by Mr. Nate for Beauty and the Beast.
To be marked only by a parent or guardian
Approve:__________ Do Not Approve:____________
The content below is for director use only:
Audition Notes: _______________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

